Celebrity
News:
Kim
Kardashian Reminisces About
Birthday Engagement to Kanye
West

By Katie Gray
In recent celebrity news, Kim Kardashian looked back on
birthday engagement to Kanye West. According
UsMagazine.com, On Thursday, Oct. 22, Kim Kardashian
nostalgic about her special day and posted photos from
surprise. They are parents to a daughter, North West, and
is going through another celebrity pregnancy.
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In
this
celebrity
news,
Kim
Kardashian looks back on her
favorite surprise. What are some
ways to surprise your partner with
something special?
Cupid’s Advice:
Everybody loves a surprise! It’s important to keep your
relationship alive. A great way to do this is by surprising
your partner with special things that show you care about them
still. Cupid has relationship advice for you on how to
surprise your partner with something special:
1. Love note: It doesn’t take a lot to put a smile on your
partner’s face. In fact, it can be something simple and
genuine, such as leaving them a love note. Slip it into their
wallet or stick it on their car windshield.
Related Link: Kim Kardashian Secretly Loved Rumors She Was
Faking Celebrity Pregnancy
2. Buy tickets to something they love: Whether or not you and
your partner share the same taste in music and sports is
irrelevant. All that matters is that you put time and effort
into what they are interested in. Surprise them with tickets
to a game or a concert! They will love, love, love it.
Related Link: Kim Kardashian Confirmed She’s Having Celebrity
Baby Boy
3. Create something: The couple that creates things together,
stays together. It could be really fun to create a cocktail
together and name it after yourselves. Make a playlist with
songs that remind you each of one another. Take a painting
class together, or join a wine club. Just do something

together!
What are some ways you have surprised your partner with
something special? Share your stories with us below.

